
Times-News 
Want Ad Rates 
(Term*—C«»h in Advaic*) 

a word for this size type, 
;;r fir-t insertion; half price 

y ibscquent insertions. 
rate—$1 a line (this 

type); minimum of five 

jc a word this size type 
fir first insertion, half 
jjice for subsequent in- 

ertiona. 
jc a word for type this 
jjge for first insertion; 
y{ price for each addi- 
tional consecutive inser- 
tion. 
Minimum charge, 26c. 

CLASSIFIED display rate 
60c P«r inch 

Card? of Thanks and Tr!b- 
of Respect are accepted at 

jc i word. 
Do not ask for information 

jprdinjr "keyed" ads, as they 1 

tjtrietly confidential 
| if error is made, The Times- 

is responsible for only 
^ incorrect insertion. The 
^oT.er is responsible for sub- 
v::iT' insertions. The advar- 
;<ir should notify immediately 
j; jny corrections needed. 

So classified ads taken over 
Lohone. 

Want ad department closes 
'(;oon, and classification posi- 
-t? will not be guaranteed 
ifvr that hour. 

Want ads are always cash in 
viurce except to business men 
r concerns having accounts 

rth this newspaper. When 
Tint Ads are charged the rate 
i :9c and 5c per line, 20c and 

c per hue, and 30c and 16c 
* line. 

FOR SALE 
1— Autos and Accessories 

rOR SALE—Tire* that art «n- 

cor r.a'ly guaranteed for: 
8000. : 4,000, 18,000 miles. Wi 
iti, j Prices from $4.16' 
up. So time limit for adjust-1 

.u d City Tire Co., neaf 

postoffice. Phone 121. • 

^Livestock and Poultry 1 

rUT 
OLD and started chicks.1 

our blood-tested flocks, 
'ae and see them before buy-! 
sr. Brightwater Farm Hatch- 

4—Seeds and Plants 

ftl SALE carload Aroostook 
snty seed potatoes from the 
x. growers. Upon the oual-j 

I of your seed depends the 
jccess or failure of your 

Top. Farmers Federation. * 

efore it is too late, 
"ace your order for chicks, 
-or '.ve cannot but believe that i 
•fore another hatching time 

'■ie market for poultry and 
?sgs will improve. Farmers 
Federation. * 

S-—M iscellaneous 

to.L EXCHANGE 29 Standard 
x sedan. 2!) Standard 

coupe, 27 Master Buick 
tor building & loan 

i^v k. Telephone 144. 

^CT'ON SALE of furniture at 

house. Sat day at I I a. 

Maxwell Real Estate & 
| Miction Co. 

* 

niL EXCHANGE small farm 
stxt to Brightwater farms for 

ng and loan stock. If 
Kerested write 202 Third ave- I 

["s? east. 

7—Apartments 

fvS*AL apartments furnished, 
'r unfurnished in Bellevue or j 

Aocr-an Bank Bldg. for rent J 
a* reduced rent. Also houses, 
Sw K. R. Sutherland Co.' 

Phone 150. * 
j 

Tor rent 
9—Business Places 

^ RENT—Store room on Main 
,'reet, occupied by Arthur's 
^nch. Mrs. Cora Thornton. 

WANTED 
10—Miscellaneous 

'*NTED To EXCHANGE first 

J'rtWge on Florida property 
:J' small farm here. H. G. 

Phone 27. American 
i^nk Building. 

WTF.D—To supply your serv- 

station needs — Gas, Oil, 
tes. Greasing and Accessor- 

,?;• Tire Repairs. Standard 
"ation, Hendersonville-Green- 

highway. C. R. MacMan- 
»*ly. ♦ 

'^TED — A good _ 
fresh cow. 

f: Ponder, East Flat Rock, •N c. 

12—Salesmen 
lEN wanted for Rawieigh 
p.'^s of 800 consumers in 

iey ()f Hendersonvifle, Try- 
n- Brevard and Hazelwood. 

L^l^ble hustler can start earn- 
$25 weekly *nd increase 

.:ery month. Write imme- 
at«jV- Rawieigh -Co., Rich- 

Vs., -Dept NC-C-23-S, 

OUT OUR WAY By Williams 

17—Business Opportunities 
WE HAVE several cash pros- 

pects for farms and small 
acreage near Hondersonville. 
If you want to soil see us. G. 
L. Anders Realty Co. * 

18—Business Services 
_ 

GENERAL REPAIRING, RADIOS 
a specialty. Bruce A. Cox, over: 

Rose Pharmacy. Phone 156-J. * j 
COULD YOU STAND ANOTHER 

loss? Protect what you have. [ 
Avoid the sudden uniooked-for j 
expense. Protection by ade- 
quale insurance is a small in- 
vestment to obtain immunity 
from a sudden set-back. We 
represent the strongest com- 

panies in the world. Let us 

protect you. Ewbank & Ew- 
bank. Ask Anybody. * 

Special Notices 
JENNIE BOWEN'S SHOP 

If you don't find what you want 
today, don't hesitate to come 

back tomorrow. New things 
arriving every day. 

DO YOU NEED GLASSES? Ex- 
pert examination and fitting of 
hish-grade glasses at reason- 
able prices, at Leona Allen 
Young's. * 

FRESH FISH—Big supply, fancy 
stock, low prices; all fish 
dressed. Cater's Fish Market, 
near depot. 

Andorrans Stand for 

Nothing "New-Fangled" 
It was Charlemagne, according to j 

tradition, who gave the valleys of 
Andorra their sovereign independ- 
ence; It wss the deep snows and the 
high mountains that made It pos 
sible for an isolated community of 
5,000 souls to retain Its individual- 
ity for a thousand years; and it is 

the Andorrans tmmselves who with ! 
scythes and shepherd's crooks de- j 
fend the ancient republic today. 

Spain invaded Andorra—Spain, 
In the person of a road gang of 
4<H) swarthy laborers who thought 
that the exigencies ot road building 
rose superior to the existing chan- 

nels of telegraph and telephone com- 

munication. The Andorrans, one 

fathers, were not very dear as to 

what the Spaniards were doing, but 
they resented It anyway, and their 
scythes and crooks sent the shovel 
men downhill at top speed. 

So the valleys remain free, and 
almost as roadless as before. Life i 

is uncomfortable in Andorra, and 
doubtless a good* macadam road 

would bring In its train softer beds 
and bigger radios and aluminum 

saucepans and picture postcards and 

all the other triumphs of modern 
civilization But, for our part, we 

rejoice in the victory of the scythe 
men. It elates us to think that there 

Is still one mountain corner without 

good roads, where stout moun- 

taineers, with neither cruisers nor 

tanks to defend them, still wield 

their scythes as freemen, like tlieir 

ancestors a thousand years ago.— 
New York Fierald Tribune. 
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■s us xpa-revwrB' 

yiRGINIA is the native state 
of EIOHT presidents, while 

OHIO has produced SEVEN. 
U. S. paper currency is printed 
in 11 DENOMINATIONS, from 
II to $10,000. SIR WALTER 
SCOTT is the author of tiic 

passage »hown. 

FROM MAIN STREET TO PARIS I 
By MARY KNIGHT 

PARIS. (UP).—Cleora Wood, 

young and attractive, full of 

pep, poise and personality, has 

sung her way all the way from 
Pembroke and Hopkinsville, Ky., 
to Paris, where she has made a 

successful debut at the Opera- 
Comiqua 

Miss Wood is the daughter of 

Mrs. Walter William Wood. Mrs. 
Wood was the former Harriet 
Humphries, from Union, S. C. 

"I thought I never would make 
the grade," Miss Wood said in 

response to the question of how 
hard it was to make the change 
from Pembroke to Paris. "But 
by working as hard as 10 people 
day and night, I convinced every- 
one that I meant to succeed. 
Miss Wood now is singing the 

principal soprano roles in Pelleas 
and Melisande, Louise, Manon, 
La Boheme and Butterfly, at the 
Opera Comique. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Craig 
of Nashville, Tenn., have gone 
down to Monte Carlo to escape 
the severe weather here, and 
they probably will spend the re- 

mainder of the winter along the 
Riviera. The Princess Christian 
of Hes>3£, Mrs. Craig's sister, has 
a lovely villa in Cannes, where 
she stays the greater part of the 
year. 

A bride and groom have just 
come to town They are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward do Witt War- 
ren, who crossed from New York 
on the Manhattan recentlq. They 
are going to make their home 
here, "and the idea suits us per- 
fectly," they agreed. 

Mrs. Warren is the former 
Vivian Boyd Curtis of New York, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Eliot Curtis. As Miss Curtis, 
Mi-s. de Witt Warren spent much 
time here and was an A-l stu- 
dent at the Sorbonne. 

Dropping down south again, 
the richest girf in the world, 
Doris Duke and her mother, Mrs. 
James B. Duke, from Durham, 
N. C., have been doing winter 

sports at St. Moritz and basking 
in the sunshine on the sands ofj 
the Riviera Doris likes to swim, i 
and when she is here—which is 

pretty frqeuently—she dips in at | 
the Lido on the Champs Elysses.' 

Seven years ago, Bennettsville. 
S. C., lost a good resident and 
Paris added a member to its 
American colony. 

He is Charles McCall Newton. 
He has worked his way up to the 
head of the bond department of 
the Varis branch of the Bankers 
Trust company. He is still a loyal 
Bennettsville citizen, but he 
thinks Paris is a pretty pood 
town. I 

The Bankers Trust has another j 
southerner as chief of the letter 
of credit department—William 
Schuyler Cousins, from New Or- 
leans, La. He won the French! 
Legion of Honor flying for France 
in the Riff War in 11)25, and 
was in the American air service j 
during the World war. 

Southerners may be slow — 

they admit it themselves some- 

times—but they travel far. 

CHINESE GIRL PLANS 
TO BECOME PILOT 

PORTLAND. Ore.. March 16 

(UP).—For the past four years. 
Miss Hazel Ying, Lee, 20, pretty 
American-born Chinese gin; has 

operated an elevator in a wom- 

an's store here. At the same 

time .«he was learning to fly an 

airplane, with a definite purpose 
in mind 

Miss Lee is already a confirm- 
China, where she will seek to in- 
terest Chinese women in avia- 
tion. Miss Lee is the first Chi- 
nese girl in Oregon to receive a 

department of commcrce plot's 
license. 

Miss Lee is already a cinfrim- 
ed "stunter." Aerial acrobatics 
thrill and fascinate her. She ha* 
had instruction in loops, rolls, 
spins, wjng-overs, vertical rc- 

versemeHts and other aerial flip- 
flops. 

•HI, CWCK! YOU'RE JUST TV£ 

BA&V X WNNA S&EfVOU GOTTA. F&T 
MP ON TUE BACK-BlG NEWS! MY 
^uto "Polish racket is conmm- 
THROUGH TOMORROW EUERYTH\NGS 
all set J'it means a fortune, r 

^ BOy' F 
OF. ^TH ) 

rA -A SURE1. HERE'S TUE RkPtR , all 
FORTUNE MADE OUT..I'M HANUNG LUKiCVA WITH 

TOR. J A\V BACKERS TOMORPOUJ .. AMD 
Me r THAT'S WHERE \t)U COME IN OK TUE 

^ p k SPUTwKK«W,I NEED A TEN SPOT T*PU7 

Y^/\^*^S LUNCH OVJER. 

SAY, ̂ U 
B»iX 

WALRUS.' 
TUElR. STAVING HERE IS PLAV*NG 
UECK VM\TH MY WORK, AT THE 
OFFICE, AMD I'M WATTING- H6RC- 

T'TEU, HUA V^E'S GOTTA 
SCRAM OUT OF HERE,TUE 

V M\HUTE HE comes 

woot> 
Co*fc*l 

•By Blosser 
r 

AW. DOWT SAY THAT! 
5HUCK5/ I WAS JUST J VEAH-AM' 

THIN KIN' OF TAKJKJ' J WE MIGHT 
A RIDE AROUND THE ) NOT-BUT 
PLACE IN A POWER J fM GAME..' 
BOAT-WE MIGHT JV» J 
SEE SOMETHING...p. ^"^"1 
WHO KNOWS ? WJt / fey .^^^SKs I * 

I'VE ENOUGH OF OLD 
COCOS I5LAND...IT 

AH' ALL OF ITS 
TREASURE CAN GO 

TO BLAZES, AS FAR 
•AS TM CON- > 

CERNED-.1 / 

THOSE KIDS MUST 

E>E AFFECTED BY 
THE HEAT-GOIN'IN 

SWIMMIN* WITH THEIR 

CLOTHES ON !! 

VOU DON'T KNOW THE 
HALF OF IT, BILLY-WE 
HAD TO DO THIS TO 

GET AWAV FROM A J 

^ WILD BOAR jrfM 

WELL, IT COOLED 
US OFF A LITTLE, 

ANYWAY, EVEN 
IF WE DID HAVE 

A CLOSE CALL/ 

[Returning 
FROM THE 

SELKCERF, 
AFTER 

PUTTING THE 
STOWAWAY 

ON BOARD, 
BILLY 

BOWLEGS 
ROWS IN 

TO GET 
FRECKLES 

AND 
GALEA 

World Want# to Know 
One's Best Attainment 

If anyone, man or woman, knows 
how to bake perfect buckwheat 
cake3, that might be his or her life 
work. If is a talent as rare aa 

painting good portraits. To quote 
the philosopher, "It is what life de- 
mands of us." Ah, to tind that out! 

Psychology and Psychiatry claim 
much, but their harvest Is small. 

Carlyle says: "The foll.v of that 
precept, 'Know thyself,' until it can 
be translated Into this partially pos- 

sible one: Know what thou canst 
work at." And again: "Hast thou 
a certain faculty, u certain Worth, 
such even ae the most have not?" 
Therein lies the meaning of the 

aphorism: The world owes every 
uian a living—it he will convince it 
what Job he is especially suited 
for. It is a great, a paramount 
responsibility. 

We are going to quote some 

more: Emerspn—"The only gift is 

a portion of thyself; thou must 

bleed for me. Therefore, the poet 
brings his poem; the shepherd his 

lamb; the farmer, corn; the nfiner, 
a gem." But It must be something, 
though it Im. but the besi buckwheat 
cakes lu the world.—F. II. Collier, 
In the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 

Treasures in Library 
Buffalo's public library has thou- 

sands of dollars' worth of rar\ 

books hidden away In Its shelves, 

according to the head librarian. 
Many of them are under lock and 

key. Irreplaceable histories of Buf- 

falo and the Niagara frontier are 

Included in the list. Scrapbooks of 
anecdotes of Grover Cleveland. Mil- 

lard Fillmore and Elbert Hubbard 

are found alongside guide books 
on Niagara falls dated as far back 
as 18:},"), newspapers with 1811 date 
lines, nnd Buffalo city directories 

since 1S28. The books are available 
for reference to those making a 

studjr "if frontier history. 

Beautiful Constellation 

The Southern Cross constellation 
is situated near the Antarctic circle, 
and therefore is never visible In 

northern latitudes. It consists of 

j four bright stars, to which fancy, 
aided by Christian associations, 
gives the cruciform shape. The two 

I brilliant stars which mark the sunt- 

mlt and foot of the Southern Cross 
have nearly the same right ascen- 

sion. and the constellution. there- 

fore, is almost vertical when pass- 
ing tlie meridian so that these two 
stars act as pointers to the South 

pole. 

HOUSE KtADY hUK 
FARM RELIEF BILL 

(Continued from page one) 

per cent in all federal salaries, 
including those paid to congress- 
men, that he deems necessary to 

3avc an additional $100,000,000, 
One of the vital parts of the 

rdministration's rehabilitat i o n 

program, the measure now ^oes 
back to the house where it origi- 
nated for consideration of 
amendments which the senate 
wrote into the bill. 

Victory came to the Roosevelt 
forces after three days and two 

nights of stubborn battle in 
which the opposition of a bloc 
headed by Senator Robinson, Re- 
publican, Indiana, and Senator 
McCarran, Democrat, Nevada, 
was beaten down. 

Throughout the evening Demo- 
cratic Leader Robinson and Sen- 
ator Pat Harrison, floor leader 
in this important struggle of the 
Roosevelt administration, repuls- 
ed attempt after attempt to 
amend the bill. 

Two important amendments—■ 
which reduce the total savings 
by about 85,000,000—were ac- 

cepted by the Democratic leader- 
ship. They provide: 

That no World war veteran 
with direct service-connected dis- 
ability may be deprived of all 
his compensation, but it may be 
reduced. 

The matter of where and how 
the reductions shall be applied is 
left to the president. In effect 
the action of congress involves a 

vast transfer of power from the 

I 

i 

LAUftA LOU 
Brookman ^ 

•Cw 
N£A SECVlCf INC. 

HKKK TODA* 
J A MOT HIliL l»rrnk» >£* *n' 

(Aermenl with ROI.F I.AHI.YI.E 
nllor learning hf hft* bftn eolnc 
out «rlth Uiri l Y KKNDAM.. n ■«>- 

cl<M» Kin. Jnnet l« »ceretiiry tn 

man: HAMII.TOX. ndvertlnlnt. 
n,.nnKrr of Kvcry >"**' 
nine. nnd Rolf l» employed In no 

itdvertUms office. 
Jnnri l» -till much In '«*' 

Rolf nnd. thouch "he trio. c» 

nr-t foncct him- 0o' ".ppirnKI n/rect car »hc meet" i,*n, (ilMNT. younc cnRlneer who ha* 
recently movrrt to the roomlne 
house where *he 

She d«Kn not *ec n,.i»1n 
for -nmc time. Then on .. -tormy 
Harch evening «be walk* 1™."' 
■ irect tli."it l» ijnfrwlllar and nl- 

loi.cn her wny. fomlnc I'flfH 
«ee* child crylitK In '• d'.nr- 

»vav. The little Klrl 1« ROSIT 
I mLVA.XI. .Janet hoy* her a hot 

meal nnd «ct» out nfterivard to 
tttke her home. 

They are on a dark street when 
a man catcbe* Jn«iM'» arm «n« 

demand* her pnr»e. Rn*ie *creatu» 
and suddenly .left Oram appear-. 

( The holdup man run* and t.rant 
taken Janet and R«*lc to the lit- 
tle srlrlN home In hi* car. T'}'* 
talk to PAT SI1.VAM. 
father, who haw been out of work 
for nearly two rear*. The family 
in almost destitute. 

On the way home Jn®'1 
.letVrey decide to "adopt ,b'" 
vnnU They drive to the home 
aeatn Saturday nltfrnoon. Jeff 
nan found teniHorary work for Pat 

I nnd jtlveji Mm. Sllvnnl money to 

pay the rent «o that the family 
I will not be «H»po»*c*fccd. 

Comlnc home he «ny* to Ja»*t. 
| "l wonder If you would do *omc- 

thine for mef" 
NOW GO ON WITH THE ST0R1 

CHAPTER XIX 

IA NET smiled. "Why. of course," 
i she said. "That is. if it's any- 
thing I can do!" 

"1 was going to ask if you'll have 
dinner with ine." Grant told her. 

-Afterward we might drop in to see 

a movie, or perhaps drive 

The girl wasn't smiling now but 

there was more to the sudden 
change in her face than that- 1 m 

sorry." she said, "there's-I've 
made an engagement. I'm awfully 
sorry but I'll have to keep it. 

^ 

Grant nodded. "My had luck, 
he said. "I should have asked you 
sooner, of course." 

lie talked about other things un- 

til'thcy rcachefl the rooming house. 
He left Janet there, smiling as he 

called good-by. and drove away. 
Janet went in the house and up 
the stalls to her own room. There 
>va« no other engagement, of 

course. Nothing but dinner to be 

cooked over the two-burner gas 
stove and eaten alone. Nothing but 

the book from the library that so 

tar hadn't interested her. 
She tossed aftde her hat and coal 

and sank into a chair. Well, it was 

better to be alone than to go out 

and pretend to be having a good 
time. She had tried that. The di* 

asiroits evening with Moliie Lam 
oert and her friends! 

Memories of other Saturda 
evenings came back to torment 

aer-dinners here in this very 

room with Rolf across the table, 
dancing with Rolf at the Chinese 
restaurant, bus rides, walksi in 

the moonlight, the time the 

went to Riverside Park and rode 

on the roller-coaster 
Presently Janet arose and be- 

gan to prepare the meal. After 
she nad eaten she washed the 

dishes, read two chapters in the 

library oook and went to bed. 
Whatever her worries may have 

oeen about Jeffrey Grant repeat- 
ing his invitation, they proved 
/rouudiess. She 6aw him several 
'.imes the following week but al- 

ways it was to consider the prob- 
.eros of the Silvan! family. Jef- 

frey did not ask her again to have 

dinner with him. It was Janet 
Derself who brought about their 
first social engagement and It 

Happened ir» this way: 
• • 

'^HE telephoned his office 
^ Wednesday morning and when 
Grant's low-pitched voice came to 

legislative end of Pennsylvania 
avenue to the executive end. 

Offer of one amendment pro- 
vided Senator Borah with the op- 
portunity to deliver an eloquent 
gpcech in defense of congress. 

"The sole reason yet assigned 
for passage of this bill," he said, 
"is that congress has broken 
down. What are the facts? 

Congress has been running below 

the budget of the executive de- 
partment of this government al- 
most constantly for the last 15 

years. Time after time it has 
reduced appropriations." 

The most important amend- 
ment to the economy bill was 

brought forward by Senator Mc- 
Carran of Nevada, a rebel from 

the Democratic ranks. He pro- 

posed that veterans should not 
have their compensation reduced 
more than 25 per cent, instead 
of giving the president blanket 
discretion. Harrison fought the 
amendment, asserting it "would 
destroy the bill." The amend- 
ment was defeated without a rec- 

ord vote. 

her over the wire Janet said, "Air. 
Grant? Oh, I'm bo excitedi I 

think I've found a Job for Pat 

Silvani. Ves—a steady one! I 
want to tell you all about It. Do 

you suppose I could meet you 
somewhere at noon?" 

Grant said, "Why yes. of 
course. How about the Tavern 
Coffee Shop? Could you bo there 
at 12:15?" 

She could. She was waiting 
: just inside the door of the rea- 

Itatiraut when he swung into view. 
;They found a table for two at the 
iside of the room and Janet began 
I to pour out her story breathless- 

ly. She was so excited she could 
scarcely take time to order lunch 
Could they drive out to the Sll- 
vani's home tonight? It was 

something—the Job—that had to 
be settled right away! 

Finally Grant gqt the straight 
of it. Janet had told Bruce Ham- 

iilton about their "adopted fam- 
i ily" and he had been interested. 
; Hamilton had made inquiries, 
! carefully and thoroughly in the 
.Hamilton manner. One of the 
men who had been an officer in 
the building corporation employ- 
ing Pat Silvani two years before! 

happened to be a member of one 

of Hamilton's clubs. Ho knew 
nothing of the workman but knew 
someone who did. It bad taken ! 

very little effort to establish that | 
Pat Silvani was a skilled, intelli- j 
gent workman, that he was trust-! 

worthy and reliable. 

Bruce Hamilton laughed about1 
it. "I had to do something fori 
the fellow," he explained, "to get 
my secretary's mind back on my 
affairs. She hasti't been thinking 
or talking about anything else for 
a week!" 

What Hamilton had done was 

to find out that the Channing 
store was about to hire another 

watchman for their warehouse in 
the block next to the Every Home 
office. It was a steady Job, for 

which the main requirements 
were honesty and reliability. The 

pay would ho $22,50 a weok and 
Pat Silvani could have a chance 

at it if he would report to the 

employment office of the store 

next day. 
Jeffrey Grant heard all this en- 

thusiastically. "Why, sure!" be 

exclaimed. "We can drive ,ot;; 
there right after work and tell 

hi in about it. Say. that's great! 
Swell of your boss to take such 
an interest. I'll get the car and 

j stop around at your office for 

j you—" 
• • • 

tT was settled next day that Pat 
!*• Silvani was to have the Job. 
Ho went to work that very night. 
Pat's voice choked up when be 
tried to tell Janet how grateful 
lie was. Rose could stop going 
nights to scrub. She'd need to 

be home with the children and 
with $22.50 a week—regularly— 
they'd get along famously. 

In fact the Silvanis seemed so 

! well cared for, so settled in their 
i new security that Janet and Jef- 

j frey Grant might have bad little 
I reason to pay them another visit 

soon, except for one thing. The 

circus came to town. 
It was Jeffrey's idea but Janet 

instantly fell In with it. There 
were to be two Saturday perform- 
ances—one in the afternoon and 

one in the evening. They made 
all the plans, even to consulting 
Mrs. Silvani, before Tommy and 

Rosie heard the news. 

"Lord!" Jeffrey Grant said, 
"did you ever see two kids so ex- 

cited? I thought Rosie's eyes 
were going to pop right out of her 

I head!" 
Janet laughed. "But 6he'B never 

| ?een a circus. Tommy has and 
! he's told her so much abom It I 

I'm almost arraia ane ii ne disap- 

pointed." 
But Roslo wasn't dlsappointe* 

iud neither was Tommy, who 

ound the uew circus ©Ten mora 

miraculous than the last- The , 

lay was exciting for tho wWR* 
"rom "the moment they aroieltr 
he morning until# exhausted. 

:hey feil asleep. Rosie-a**! Tom- 

my were both dressed In their 
new clothes and waiting wben 
'Irant stopped the car ..before t^e 
ioor. It tyis .a little .crowded 
tvlth all four of them in the road- 
;ter but they managed it. T8e 
ride in the automobile 
Lreat, particularly for Tommy, 
who bo seldom left the bouse. Tbe 
sight of the big tent sent Rosie 
into squeals of rapture and (rom 
then on the elrcus was an assured 
success. 

They visited all the animals In 
the menagerie. They saw the 
lions, the elephants, the zebras 
and the baby camel that let,Rosie 
touch its velvety nose. The hip- 
popotamus fascinated Tomnty find 
he could scarcely bo moved from 
before the big cage until Jeffrey 
mentioned that it was time for 
the clowns to appear. 

it • • 
|# 

rPHEN they went Into the big 
tent and found their seats. It 

waa a typical circus, beginning 
with the impressive pageantry of 
a parade depicting a Roman emper- 
or's triumphant return from war. 

Immediately afterward the three 
rings became alive with action. 
There were prancing white horses 
with beautifully plumed tails and 
manes. AcrobatB flew through 
the air, diving from breath-taking 
heights. There were trained seals 
and a dancing elephant and glrle 
in slim tights who rode bareback, 
leaping through paper hoops, al- 
ways to land in safety, bowing 
and kissing their hands to the au- 

dience. There was the man who 
went into a cage with 12 snarling 
lions and cowed them into per- 
forming. AH.the while the band 

played and the rlngraaeter cracked 
his whip. 

Rosie and Tommy each had a 

bag of pop-corn and peanuts. Oh, 
yes, it was a wonderful circus! It 
was too had when it was all over 
at last but even circuscs must 
end. Still there was one satisfac- 
tion for Rosie and Tommy Sil- 
van!—there was nothing on (he 
entire lot that they had missed. 

The roadster made a return 

Journey to the Sllvanl home and 

the children were atill talking, 
tired but exuberant, when Janet 
and Jeffrey said good-nlgbt. Yep. 
it had been a great circus. .A 
great day indeed! 

Somehow it seemed perfectly 
natural a little later for Janet to 

find herself facing Jeffrey Grant 
across a rose-shaded table in a 

quiet dlnlug room. Janet waa 

tired but Bhe was happy, too. 

"I don't know when >I've had 
such a good time," she said. Its 
been years since I've gono to -* 

circus." 
"Never miss them myself. 

Grant admitted. "I guess It's a 

nrpoU npQQ I" 
It was a little later that Janet, 

leaning forward, said soriouslj, 
•'You know, one thing that haa 

impressed me so mueh about the 

Silvanl family is how fond they 
all are of each other. They way 

Mrs. Silvan! talks about Pat—and 
the children—and the way be 

talks about them, too—! B^en 

with all the hardship they've bad 

they're devoted to «ach other! 
Grant nodded. "Yes. I'*e no- 

ticed that," he said. He raised 
his eyes then and at the look in 

them Janet's cheeks colored. 

(To Be rontlnoed) 


